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he 
irst 

elieve that around the throne of 
iod a great and solemn dance is tak
,lace. It is the dance of all saints, of 
,acred dead, of the transcendent 

Their movements are slow, eter
nfinitely various. 
ey are the noble army of martyrs. 
e are the mad ones, the ones ob-

week's guest columnist is the Rev. 
than C. Sams who is the rector of 
'imothy's Church, Griffith, Ind. 

Dance of the Saints 

By JONATHAN C. SAMS 

sessed with the absolute and impatient 
of compromise. Their dancing is that of 
dervishes, a whirling ecstasy. They are 
Lawrence, and Vincent, Stephen, Poly
carp, all the 12 save John, all sc,�ped 
and burned and shot and gnawed, twirl
ing and singing of their triumph over 
pain. 

They are also those of the goodly fel
lowship of prophets. These are the harsh 
ones, the desert rats, dried out and 
scorched by God's wind. Their dance is 
an acted parable, depicting the demise 

Eve of All Hallows' 
This night before 
the saints are celebrated 
seems a festival of fun and games 
and harmless feasting, 
a time in which the innocent among us 
masquerade as evil, 
play games around the power of the dark. 
Have we, then, done away with wickedness, 
programmed out, at last, the sick delight 
that used to plague 
the human heart and soul? 
Or does it glance 
at us across a busy shoulder, 
form, from all about, a lipless grin, 
and hurry on, too occupied 
with our shrill, twisting, daily world 
to be beguiled into a foolish 
children's fantasy? 

J. Barrie Shephard 

of cities and civilizations, the fall of the 
proud, and the exalting of the wretched. 
Jeremiah and Isaiah, Elijah, Amos, and 
Ezekiel are there, and so too, in my 
imagination, are Camillo Torres, Martin 
King, Gandhi, and others who cried, 
"Repent, for the future belongs to the 
poor." 

There are ascetics too, martyrs to 
prayer, and ecclesiastical politicians, 
kings and popes, joined by those who 
have no memorial, who perished as 
though they had never been - the great 
nameless masses for whom there are no 
pyramids or cathedrals raised, the vast 
throngs of the merciful and the penitent. 

Into this dance we too are joining, at 
this moment, the holy church through
out all the world, in our comings and 
goings from the altar, in our prayerful 
gestures, our chants and songs and lit
urgy. And not us only, but the planets 
and stars and suns, the mountains and 
lakes and clouds, the birds and dino
saurs and forgotten things, everything 
that has been or is or will be - all join in 
the holy dance. 

Their bodies are buried in peace. But 
their names live forever. 
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in Africa-where most of the Eastern, Central and Southern 
regions are experiencing one of the worst droughts ever-food is 
provided to people on the brink of starvation and to refugees in 
areas of high concentration, and funds are given for agricultural 
and technological projects to assist the areas in helpful steps 
towards food self-sufficiency, as in the Southern Sudan Refugee 
Assistance Project; 

in Central American countries-where political unrest and 
flood damage to food production have caused over 1½ million 
people to flee their homes-emergency relief is offered with 
services to displaced persons. 

In 35 countries including the United States, this ministry of love is 
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outreach to the suffering, the hungry and the homeless through your 
Presiding Bishops Fund for W:>rld Relief 
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Executive Director 

A member of the American Council of Voluntary Agencies for Foreign Service, 
the Fund qualifies for corporate matching grants. Assistance is provided on a 
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CHRISTMAS. 
A Time for Sharing ... 
A Time for Caring. 

A.t Christma5, the world shares in 
the celebration of new hope, new 
peace and new love. We are filled 
with optimism for the future and 
wonderment at the gift God shared 
with us so long ago. 
A.t the St. Francis Boys' Homes, 
[nc., troubled youths learn every 
day of this love, hope and peace. 
Through therapeutic community, 
reality therapy, Christian theology 
and behavioral psychology, boys 
with conduct disorders in grades 
,even through twelve learn to put 
away anger, disillusionment and 
fear. They learn how to share. 
How to share their feelings, their 
talents ... how to share themselves 
with others. 
Seven out of ten boys who undergo 
treatment at the St. Francis Boys' 
Homes never get into trouble again. 
[nstead, they return to their 
�ommunities and become.productive, 
responsible adults. Often, they 
return to St. Francis to share their 
�xperiences with boys undergoing 
;reatment. 

As Christmas approaches, think 
of how you can share the season 
with a boy you know who needs 
new hope, peace, and love. And 
call the St. Francis Boys' Homes, 
Inc. Sharing Christmas ... what 
a wonderful idea. 
For information and referral, contact: 
The Rev. Canon Kenneth Yates 
Executive Director 
Dept. 301 
The St. Francis Boys' Homes, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1348 
Salina, Kansas 67 402-1348 
Please call collect, (913) 825-0541 
All residential programs are 
accredited by the Joint 
Commission on 
Accreditation of 
Hospitals. OCHAMPUS 
RTC certified. An equal 
opportunity employer 

THE ST. FRANCIS BOYS' HOJ\1ES, INC. 
(EPISCOPAL) 

Calendars of ttJ¢ G�urclJ Year 
�9 Liturgical s�on 

ANGLICAN CALENDAR - each 
day in proper liturgical color featuring 
designs from Armenian Gospel Manu
scripts. $7 .95 

FAMILY CALENDAR - illustrated with 
Animals of the Bible for children and families; 
includes secular holidays. $6.50 

ADVENT ICON MURAL - a daily or 
weekly family adventure using stories and 
color-in icons to prepare for Christmas. $4.95 

Add $1.50 postage/handling per order 
(PA residents add 6% sales tax to total) ,r---� 

Free Catalogue sent upon request. 

� �C.E,.Vtsm1nas 
Dept LC , 422 Hastings St, Pittsburgh, PA 

When writing to advertisers, please tell them you saw 
their advertisement in 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

LETTERS 
Doing it Right 

In his article entitled "Doing It 
Right," Fr. Penn writes: "The Prayers of 
the People. You don't have to do the 
same one all the time. Any one of the 
seven can be used in any rite" [TLC, 
Sept. 30]. 

Although I agree that one doesn't 
have to use the same form of interces
sion all the time, some forms are more 
appropriate for some occasions than 
others. 

In his Commentary on the American 
Prayer Book (Seabury Press), Marion J. 
Hatchett writes: "Forms I, IV, and V 
are particularly appropriate for the prin
cipal service on Sundays and major 
feasts because of the range and fullness 
of these forms and the fixed congrega
tional responses.'' 

"In Forms I, V, and VI, there are peni
tential sections. Forms II, III, and VI, 
with varying responses and the opportu
nity for individuals to add their own pe
titions, are especially suitable for small 
groups and for groups which come to
gether frequently.'' 

(The Rev.) ROBERT BuRTON 
St. John's Church 

Fort Smith, Ark. 
• • • 

Fr. Penn's article, "Doing it Right," is 
interesting, informative, and somewhat 
humorous, as I suppose he intended. 

However, his second example is diffi
cult to understand when he criticizes the 
breaking of Psalm verses at the asterisk. 
He says, "Read pages 582-583 in the 
Book of Common Prayer to find out how 
to say the Psalms." 

On page 582, the rubrics do indeed say 
that the responsive recitation between 
minister and congregation, verse by 
verse, is the most familiar method. But 
on page 583 we read: "An asterisk di
vides each verse into two parts for read
ing or chanting." 

How then, can the good father say that 
it is improper to divide the reading or 
chanting of the Psalms at the asterisk? 

H ARRISON WALKER 
Wilmington, Del. 

• • • 

The article, "Doing It Right," by the 
Rev. John W. Penn, prompts me to 
write. While he has a point to make, it 
seems to me that he neglects another 
one equally valid: that God the Holy 
Spirit may work through the people of 
God, in the way a liturgy is observed, to 
reinterpret it in a way that he (the Holy 
Spirit) wants. 

For example, Fr. Penn says that the 
Dismissal is intended to be a "charge," 
and is therefore inappropriately said in 
the back of the church. That may have 



drew up the liturgy; but it may not have 
been what the Holy Spirit had in mind in 
allowing them to do so. As a matter of 
fact, only the second form of the Dis
missal is a "charge" grammatically; the 
other three may be interpreted as 
prayers. 

As to the Offertory, Fr. Penn is cer
tainly right that the rubric requires that 
representatives of the congregation 
bring the elements to the deacon or cele
brant; he is not, I think, on as good 
grounds in trying to regard the Doxol
ogy or "All things come of thee" as re
dundant. The way a liturgy is actually 
used by God's people may be part of the 
Holy Spirit's leading us into all truth, 
every bit as much as the adoption of 
that liturgy by the General Convention. 

(The Rev.) RAYMOND L. HOLLY 
St. Mark's Church 

West Frankfort, Ill. 
Headquarters' Location 

Bishop Frensdorff, in his editorial 
[TLC, Oct. 7], suggests decentralization, 
specifically in terms of relocating cer
tain specific ministries in other parts of 
the country. I would like to see the idea 
carried further; it may now be high time 
for us to take steps to strengthen the 
provinces and to make them, rather 
than a national office, the primary focal 
point of administration within the 
church. Some of these steps would un
doubtedly take constitutional and ca
nonical action by General Convention. 

I would suggest (1) Enlarging the ad
ministrative and (with limitations) legis
lative functions of provincial synods, 
with a synodic meeting similar to Gen
eral Convention each two years; and, 
correspondingly, rescheduling General 
Convention for each four years. 

(2) Providing for a metropolitan (arch
bishop) as chief pastor and administra
tor in each province (either the English 
model, making the ordinary of the most 
ancient jurisdiction the archbishop; or 
the Canadian, electing the senior active 
diocesan in the province as archbishop). 

(3) Reducing drastically the size and 
number of functions of the national of
fice, making it essentially an agency for 
tying together what goes on in the prov
inces and a clearing house for certain 
things, such as deployment. 

John Naisbitt's view about decentral
ization needs to be taken very, very seri
ously, I am persuaded, if the church is 
not to descend into the trap of bureau
cratic muddle and ineffectiveness, and if 
it is to speak to all its members, and not 
just to those with certain attachments 
to the national office or the city of New 
York. Whether the national office re
mains in New York is not the issue; the 
nature of central bureaucracy is. 

(The Rev.) JOHN B. PAHLS, Ja., CSSS 
St. Paul's Church 

Suamico, Wis. 
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ber 28, 1984 
ecost 20, (Proper 25) 

House of Bishops 

� 1984 interim meeting of  the 
e of Bishops was held in Jackson, 
, from September 29 through Octo-
Lectures by a theologian of world

fame, reports on special aspects of 
h and public life, occasional spurts 
bate, and expressions of gratitude 
�siding Bishop John M. Allin as he 
1aches retirement, all marked the 
:ng. As the House of Bishops can
ngage in actual legislation except 

the General Convention is meet
.nterim meetings such as this are 
1marily directed toward pastoral 
1rns and the sharing of information. 
:kson, the see city of the Diocese of 
ssippi and the capital of the state, 
pecial meaning, for it was here that 
>p Allin served as diocesan bishop 
e being elected to the primacy of 
:piscopal Church in 1973. This was 
1st scheduled meeting of the House 
shops prior to the General Conven
>f 1985, following which Bishop Al
ill complete his 12-year term as Pre
g Bishop and Primate. He made it 
however, that he was by no means 

1uishing the reins of leadership; he 
strong applause from his fellow 

1ps when he humorously observed, 
ay be a duck, but I am not lame." 
e meeting opened on Saturday, the 
; of St. Michael and All Angels. On 
md subsequent days, the Holy Eu
st was celebrated either in the hotel 
nearby St. Andrew's Cathedral. Af-
1reakfast each morning, Morning 
�r was read, and was followed by an 
long theological lecture by the Rev. 

Macquarrie, Lady Margaret Pro
r of Divinity at the University of 
rd and widely considered the most 
ent systematic theologian in the 
ican Communion today. He spoke 
le bishops on the relation between 
l.ord's deity and humanity in the 
of modern biblical, theological, and 
sophical study. Important topics he 
sed for Christology today include 
tiality of our Lord's humanity, his 
arity with the entire human race, 
his uniqueness in the face of other 
; religions. 

their first plenary or parliamentary 
on on Saturday, the approximately 
prelates reelected the Rt. Rev. 
,s Montgomery, Bishop of Chicago, 
�e president of the house, welcomed 

14 new members, and paid tribute to five 
who have died since the last meeting. 
Retired bishops, as well as those in ac
tive positions, generally retain both seat 
and vote in the house. 

On Saturday afternoon, the Rt. Rev. 
William C. Frey of Colorado and chair
man of the Joint Commission on Peace 
of the General Convention, introduced a 
report from that body entitled "Deter
rence;' Although joint commissions nor
mally report only to the General Conven
tion, this report had been asked for by 
the House of Bishops last year, and 
three additional bishops had been ap
pointed by the Presiding Bishop to work 
with the joint commission in preparing 
it. 

Viewing deterrence as the acquisition 
of massive armaments by one nation as 
the means of dissuading another nation 
from initiating warfare, the report sur
veys various nuclear strategies and 
briefly states the principal arguments 
for and against each strategy. A number 
of related topics are also touched on, 
such as first strike capability and build
down. The report is intended to facilitate 
the informed discussion of the moral as
pects of the subject rather than to advo
cate a particular position. Discussion 
groups were then asked to make criti
cisms and suggestions to go back to the 
joint commission. The results of these 
discussions were not shared or dealt 
with further at this time. 

The meeting recessed for Sunday. St. 
Andrew's Cathedral and its dean, the 
Very Rev. Roderic L. Murray, III, wel
comed the bishops to its late morning 
service. The Presiding Bishop and the 
Rt. Rev. Duncan M. Gray, Jr., Bishop of 
Mississippi, celebrated the Choral Eu
charist at which A Community Mass by 
Richard Proulx was sung under the lead
ership of John Paul, cathedral organist 
and choirmaster. 

The sermon was by the Most Rev. Paul 
Albert Reeves, Archbishop of New 
Zealand. Reechoing the topic of the pre
vious afternoon, he spoke of the fear 
New Zealand has of nuclear warfare and 
forcefully expressed the urgency of 
Christian attention to the needs and con
cerns of Third World and southern hemi
sphere peoples. A stained glass window 
depicting Bishop Seabury was dedicated 
in honor of Bishop Allin. The window 

For 106 Years 
Serving the Episcopal Church 

was designed and executed by the Mis
sissippi artist, Andrew Cary Young. 

Presiding Bishop's Report 

On Monday, October 1 ,  the second 
working day of the meeting, Bishop Al
lin presented an address on the state of 
the church entitled "A View from a Heli
copter;' What he saw was mixed. On the 
positive side, the Episcopal Church is no 
longer shrinking numerically. N ega
tively, he was far from satisfied with 
Episcopal commitment to the mission of 
the church. 

He surveyed a series of statistics. 
These indicated that the church had 
reached its high point of 3.4 million bap
tized members in 1966, but then had lost 
an average of over 50,000 persons a year 
until 1973. It was noted that this decline 
began before the adoption of the contro
versial General Convention Special Pro
gram, or the new Prayer Book, or the 
ordination of women. In 1973, the aver
age annual net loss was cut to 23,000. 
Following 1981, the graph curved up for 
a total net gain of 27,000 for 1982 and 
1983. 

The Presiding Bishop emphasized 
that this was no cause for complacency. 
In the past 17 years, approximately 
645,000 persons have left the church, 
most of whom have neither died nor 
joined another religious body. Relatively 
few appear to have become members of 
separatist Episcopal groups. 

Meanwhile, as some have left our 
church, others have been coming in. 
Adult baptisms increase. Adult confir
mations during these 1 7 years include 
probably over 90,000 persons from vari
ous Protestant churches, mostly former 
Presbyterians and Methodists. Over 
80,000 receptions in this same period re
flect the ingress of former Roman Catho
lics. Today nearly 60 percent of our mem
bership came into our church by choice 
as adults. 

Touching a variety of other topics, the 
Primate called on the church to give its 
attention not to special or unusual pro
grams but to the basic ones as expressed 
in the Next Step in Mission - service, 
worship, education, evangelism, and pas
toral care. 

He expressed confidence regarding the 
choice of his successor, suggested a revi
sion of the current canons on marriage 
and divorce which he termed "too loose 
to be supportive;• and urged reverence in 
the planning and carrying out of eucha
ristic worship. 



paper on the present and future of the 
American economy given by Dr. Gar Al
perovitz, co-director of the National Cen
ter for Economic Alternatives in Wash
ington, D.C. As our economic future 
depends primarily on the choices we our
selves make, he urged that churches take 
very seriously the major role they have 
in shaping the values of our culture. A 
panel discussion followed. 

On Tuesday morning, after the usual 
morning office and lecture, the bishops 
gave their attention to the report of the 
Central American task force appointed 
by the Presiding Bishop. The report, 
urging greater attention to the needs of 

• the church and the peoples in the area, 
was supported by a film showing present 
conditions. Bishops from the area em
phasized the desire for peace on the part 
of people in the area and also the ex
treme difficulty facing the church in pur
suing its mission without involvement in 
military and political strife. The Rt. Rev. 
Jose Guadelupe Saucedo of Central and 
South Mexico received a standing ova
tion, and a resolution applauded his 
Christian witness during his recent im
prisonment [TLC, Jan. 15]. 

'Tuesday afternoon began with the sec
ond plenary or parliamentary session, 
which covered a variety of topics. The 
Rt. Rev. Frank S. Cerveny of Florida 
reported increased financial support for 
seminaries. The Rt. Rev. William 
Wantland of Eau Claire described recent 
dialogue with the American Episcopal 
Church, a small body of which the pri
mate is Bishop Anthony Clavier. The 
motion for continuation of the dialogue 
was tabled. 

Several public questions were consid
ered. Resolutions were passed urging 
that dialogue between the U.S. and the 
Soviet Union be encouraged, that the 
U.S. Embassy to Israel not be moved 
from 'Thl Aviv to Jerusalem (such a move 
would appear to recognize as legitimate 
the seizure of East Jerusalem in 1967), 
and that the Feast of the 'fransfigura
tion (August 6) in 1985 be observed with 
recognition of the 40th anniversary of 
Hiroshima and a plea for nuclear disarm
ament. A resolution urging continued 
tax exemption on payments for clergy 
homes, supported by the Church Pen
sion Fund and most other religious 
bodies, was opposed by several bishops 
but passed by a small margin. 

Assent was given for the election of a 
suffragan bishop for Los Angeles, but 
the motion was introduced with a dis
cussion by Bishops Willis Henton of 
Western Louisiana and David K. 
Leighton of Maryland as to the possibil
ity of giving a more informed and more 
collegial kind of consideration to the re
quests for such consents which our can
ons require. 

Attention later turned to the entire 
topic of Pastoral Letters, which the 

often issued m the past, out wmcn, 
many feel, serve an uncertain purpose. 
The Rt. Rev. Richard Grein of Kansas 
commented, "We bishops are expected 
to speak, but it is not expected that 
what we speak will have any effect." In 
spite of continuing uncertainties, a draft 
for a pastoral on the topic of religion and 
politics, said to be largely the work of 
the Rt. Rev. Philip A. Smith of New 
Hampshire, was read, and it received a 
favorable reaction. The statement em
phasized the separateness of church and 
state as institutions, while strongly af
firming the right of religiously moti
vated people to express their concerns. 

Meanwhile, the Presiding Bishop left 
the meeting to attend his mother who 
underwent surgery in Little Rock. 
Bishop Montgomery, as vice president, 
was in the chair all of Wednesday. 

Abortion Report 
On Wednesday morning, the Rt. Rev. 

William C. Weinbauer of Western North 
Carolina, chairman of the bishops' com
mittee on theology, presented a substan
tial paper on abortion. The report af
firms the separate life of the fetus and 
the respect to which it is entitled, but 
expresses uncertainty as to when it be
comes a person or possesses a soul. 
Abortion is viewed with reluctance, but 
as a possible lesser of two evils in some 
cases. Abortion as a purely individual 
decision by the mother alone is chal
lenged: others are also involved. This re
port, as a "reflection paper" rather than 
a definite statement, reaches few conclu
sions. Yet it is stated that ''Abortion is 
always a tragedy . . . .  It is not 'all right'. 
. . .  In some circumstances, however, ac
cess to legal and medically supervised 
abortions must be allowed." More sup
port by the Christian community for un
wanted or handicapped children is called 
for. The final paragraph disavows seek
ing state support· for the church's posi
tion. 

Various comments were offered on the 
paper. The Rt. Rev. William H. Clark of 
Delaware called attention to the fact 
that the paper said nothing whatsoever 
condemning the irresponsible and fre
quently immoral sexual relationship 
which led to the unwanted pregnancy. 
Wednesday afternoon was scheduled to 
be free of duties. 

Thursday, October 4, the final day of 
the meeting, found Presiding Bishop Al
lin back in the chair. A report on the 
National and World Councils of 
Churches was presented by the Rev. Paul 
A. Crow and the Rev. Robert W. Neff. Dr. 
Crow, of the Christian Church (Disciples 
of Christ), was for several years general 
secretary of the Consultation on Church 
Union. Dr. Neff is general secretary of 
the Church of the Brethren and chair
man of the presidential panel at the Na-

Continued on page 14 

The Rt. Rev. Desmond Tutu, 
heads the South African Counc 
Churches, warned recently in Was] 
ton, D.C., against the proposed liftii 
a 14 year-old ban on South African 
ticipation in the Olympic games. 

Bishop Tutu told a group of I 
church leaders that the sports boi 
has been an effective weapon ag. 
apartheid, leading South African 
ernment officials to offer to desegr, 
its teams as a way of gaining admi: 
to the games. Other observers have 
that the ban on South African parti 
tion in international athletic event: 
made a deep impression on the cit 
of that sports-minded nation. 

In his September 27 remarks tc 
annual gathering of Partners in Ee 
nism, Bishop Tutu told the asse 
that the U.S. "is a strange cou 
When Poland's General J aruzelski 
something to Solidarity; your cou 
before you can say Jackie Robinsor 
applied sanctions against Poland, 
when something is done to trade u 
ists in South Africa, government le: 
say, 'Sanctions don't work, we 
have a policy of constructive en, 
ment. We must talk to them,"' Bi 
Tutu said. 

The African bishop also charged 
the U.S. is giving money to rebel f 
"which it calls freedom fighter� 
overthrow what he called the "pro 
constituted" government of Nicar: 
but "when our people take up ; 
your government says our fret 
fighters are terrorists, and they te 
'Violence never works. You ought 
ashamed.'" 

Bishop Tutu, who is considered a 
erate in South Africa's black coi 
nity; said some activists in his co1 
have demanded that he call uneq 
cally on U.S. corporations to d 
themselves of holdings in South A 
He told the gathering, however, th 
would "rather go to jail for some 
more exciting than standing up am 
ing what they want to hear." 

Bishop Tutu is in the U.S. thii 
teaching a course in Third World 
temporary theology at General Thi 
ical Seminary in New York. He is h1 
a special travel permit which mu 
reissued for each trip because ! 
Africa withdrew his passport in l! 

Connecticut Dedicates Ne\'\ 
Archives 

The Diocese of Connecticut's hi 
cal documents and relics, collecte1 
preserved from over two centuries, 
been housed in newly dedicated arc 
at the Diocesan House in Hartfor1 

During the dedication ceremoni 
September 14, the Rt. Rev. Arth 



• 1 o to :w years ago, au the diocesan 
ds were in cardboard boxes; today; 
are stored in one of the finest facili
n the country." 
his remarks at the service rededi
g one underground vault which was 
,leted about ten years ago, and ded
tg a new 29 by 31 foot addition, 
>p Walmsley praised the "extensive 
s" of the archivist, the Rev. Canon 
1eth Walter Cameron, who "put 
archives in perfect order," accord

> the bishop. 
Cameron conducted tours of spe

isplays of diocesan memorabilia for 
nvited guests. The guest list in
d librarians, archivists, and mem
of the Historical Society of Con
:ut. 
1 surviving library of the Rev. Philo 
on, the first priest ordained by the 
church's first bishop, Samuel 

1ry, in 1 785 was of special interest. 
ms basin used during the Civil War, 
of Bishop Seabury's letters, a lock 
; hair, and his 200-year-old miter 
also on display. 
i diocesan collection presents tre
:ous resources for research. Dr. 
iron noted. File cabinets organ
according to the succession of 
:icticut's bishops line the walls of 
idition. Topical files contain "any
under the sun related to this dio-

• according to the archivist. 
, vaults are built to bank vault 
'ications, with 18-inch walls. Dehu
ied and kept at a constant 55 de
, the new vault is wrapped in a vi-
1embrane and surrounded by a 
:1.ge system. 

Latin American Congress 
ned 
, first Latin American Anglican 
:ess will take place in July, 1987, 
more than 150 years of Anglican 
>nary work in the area, according 
ns made at a recent two-day meet-
Panama. 
congress, called by the Prim•ates 

lZil and the Southern Cone and the 
lent of Province IX, will meet for 
days and will deal with many is-

1f common concern to the 27 Angli-
1risdictions in the area. Hispanic 
opalians in the U.S. are invited to 
members of an "extra-territorial 

Rt. Rev. Colin Bazley; Bishop of 
and delegate of the Anglican 

h of the Southern Cone, presided 
;he Panama meeting. Bogota, Co
a, has been chosen as a possible 
,r the gathering, with Panama as 
ernative site. 
ong the subjects expected to come 
discussion are: Anglican identity; 

mary strategy; urban and rural 

lism; Anglican and Christian literature; 
and the socio-political situation in the 
area and the church's response to it. 

"We are coming of age and we need to 
set the course of our lives in common 
consultation," said Archbishop Bazley. 

Episcopalian to Direct 
Jerusalem Center 

Dr. Paul van Buren, a professor in the 
department of religion at Temple Uni
versity in Philadelphia and an Episcopal 
priest, will direct a new Jerusalem-based 
study program launched recently by the 
National Conference of Christians and 
Jews. 

Located at the Shalom Hartman Insti
tute for Judaic Studies in Jerusalem, the 
new NCCJ Center for Contemporary 
Theology is expected to be significant in 
shaping the future of Christian-Jewish 
relations by engaging in cooperative in
terfaith theology - a step beyond inter
religious dialogue. 

According to Jacqueline G. Wexler, 
NCCJ president, the center emerged 
from both Dr. van Buren's work and 
that of Rabbi David Hartman, director 
of the Shalom Hartman Institute. Rabbi 
Hartman, an Orthodox Jewish philoso
pher, is the author of several books, as is 
Dr. van Buren, whose works include Dis
cerning the Way: A Theology of Jewish
ChristianReality and A Christian Theol
ogy of the People of Israel [reviewed in 
TLC, May 13]. 

' 'The collaborative work of Dr. van 
Buren and Rabbi Hartman is one 
of the most exciting developments in 
Christian-Jewish relations in the late 
20th century;" Mrs. Wexler said. She 
noted that both theologians "see a criti
cal need for each of their religious tradi
tions to take the other's seriously from a 
theological perspective." 

Mrs. Wexler said that ten Christian 
participants from North America, in
cluding the Rev. Philip Culbertson of 
Oberlin, Ohio, will be designated NCCJ 
Fellows in Theology after spending two 
months at the new center in Jerusalem 
this fall, with NCCJ covering the entire 
cost. The ten North Americans will join 
five Europeans and five other people al
ready working or studying in Israel. 

NCC Names New Head 
Acclamation has followed the nomina

tion of the Rev. Arie Brouwer, the Re
formed churchman named recently to 
head the National Council of Churches. 
Dr. Brouwer's skills as an ecumenical 
administrator, an articulate exponent of 
biblical theology, and a persuasive 
spokesman for NCC's agenda have elic
ited particular praise. 

"He is a man with great credentials 
and long term experience," said the 

Kentucky; and a member of the search 
committee. "He knows the council well. 
His overseas experience is impressive." 
Bishop Reed noted further that the com
mittee was "united in its selection." 

Arie Raymond Brouwer was born in 
Inwood, Iowa, in 1935. He holds degrees 
from Hope College and Western Theo
logical Seminary; both in Holland, Mich. 
Ordained to the Reformed Church minis
try in 1959, he served as pastor of 
churches in Michigan and New Jersey 
until 1968 when he joined the national 
staff of the Reformed Church in America 
in New York City. 

Two years later, he was named execu
tive secretary and in 1977, elected to 
head the denomination as general secre
tary. Dr. Brouwer has been a member of 
NCC decision-making boards since 1969. 
Last year, he moved to Geneva to direct 
the World Council of Churches' program 
unit on justice and service, which admin
isters 43 percent of the WCC budget, 
including its $60 million annual aid and 
refugee program and the controversial 
Program to Combat Racism. 

Dr. Brouwer and his wife, the former 
Harriet Korver, are the parents of four 
grown children. 

43 Groups Share 1984 WCC 
Racism Grants 

Sharing grants which total $400,000, 
43 groups in Asia, Africa, Australia/ 
Pacific, Europe, and North America are 
1984 recipients of funds from the World 
Council of Churches Special Fund to 
Combat Racism. 

As in the past, the bulk of the money 
goes to southern African organizations 
opposed to white minority rule in South 
Africa and Namibia: $100,000 to 
SWAPO (South West Africa People's Or
ganization); Pan Africanist Congress, 
$30,000; and African National Congress, 
$70,000. 

Money for the racism fund comes from 
designated contributions by WCC mem
ber denominations, local congregations, 
councils of churches, church agencies, 
anti-racism groups, and governments. 

Including this year's grants, over $6 
million has been distributed at an aver
age of about $407,000 each year in the 
fund's history. Among criteria for the 
grants are that the "purpose of the orga
nizations not be in conflict with the gen
eral purposes of the WCC," and that the 
money be spent for "humanitarian ac
tivities." 

Among the U.S. organizations to ben
efit from the fund this year were the 
National Anti-Klan Network, the Asian 
Pacific American Legal Center of South
ern California, International Indian 
Treaty Council, and the Ogala Lakota 
Legal Rights Fund. All of these organi
zations received grants of $5,000 from 
the WCC. 



The Commun ion of Sa ints 

A response to the question, "What exactly am I saying that I believe 

in when I say, 'the communion of saints'?" 

By TRAVIS DU PRIEST 

T
hank you, Carol, for your letter full 
of wondrous questions, enough to 

last a lifetime. I, too, woµld benefit from 
answers to the questions you ask be
cause these are matters about which 
people of faith have different opinions 
and understandings. Let's discuss your 
question, ' 'What exactly am I saying 
that I believe in when I say, 'the commu
nion of saints'?" 

Last summer I attended a conference 
for faculty members of church-related 
colleges. One evening the chaplain for 
the conference asked me if I knew any
thing about Aidan, Bede, and Columba. 
On the Lutheran calendar, these three 
were commemorated together on that 
very day, and the chaplain wanted to 
make note of that at compline. 

I responded happily: "I  know them 
well, they are friends of mine." The Lu
theran chaplain chuckled a bit, and I 

continued: "I 've visited all of their 
homes; I 've prayed at Bede's tomb of
ten, and I spent Holy Week one year on 
Iona, where Columba's great house and 
school was." I ended up giving a medita
tion that evening on the three holy men 
and their teachings for men and women 
of faith in our own age. 

I tell you this to make several points. 
One, the communion of saints is, for me, 
a fellowship, a friendly group of people. I 
happened to know these three men
tioned above because I spent a year in 
seminary in the north of England and 
visited many places, including Linclis-

The Rev. Travis Du Priest, TLC editorial 
assistant, teaches English at Carthage 
College, Kenosha, and assists the rector 
at St. Luke's Church, Racine. 

farne and Iona, associated with the early 
church of the sixth, seventh, and eighth 
centuries. The Lutheran chaplain, no 
doubt, knows saints I do not know; I 

happened to be particularly friendly 
with these three. So, companionable 
friendship is a part of the communion or 
fellowship of saints. 

Second, these saints - holy people of 
God, living or dead, great or small - are 
a real part of my faith. What I mean is, I 

don't "believe" in them, but rather they 
help me believe in God: they are friends 
in faith. I particularly like to read sto
ries about ancient saints, many of whom 
do not even have names remembered by 
modem men and women. 

The more I know about these men and 
women of faith from long ago, the more 
they come to mind in various places and 
times and situations; they are, as it 
were, a part of the community of my 
mind, a part of my inner communion or 
fellowship. To read about the "greats" 
and the "not-so-greats" I use the Pen
guin Dictionary of Saints, The Wisdom 
of the Desert Fathers, and our own 
church's Lesser Feasts and Fasts, which 
has short biographies of men and 
women commemorated on their various 
days of birth, death, or martyrdom. 

One more point. Saints need not al
ways be flesh and blood people. They 
often are noble people about whom we 
read. One such woman who comes to 
mind is Phoenix Jackson in Eudora 
Welty's story, "A Worn Path." Old Phoe
nix makes regular trips at great per
sonal struggle to get medicine for her 
sickly grandson. The reader of the story 
can tell by the way Phoenix relates to 
nature, animals, other people, and God 
that she is a saint. 

If I had to choose one person who ex-

hibits contemplative prayer in actic 
would be Phoenix Jackson, a wo 
who never physically lived, yet who 
lived and will live forever. She is a 
of my communion, my fellowship. 
lifts my heart. She takes me to God. 
helps my unbelief. 

The tendency of the church, the l 
of faith-filled people, is to want to 
more. Some people actually pray ti 
through, the great saints of old, a 
expression of being taken to God, c 
gaining access to God. 

The Episcopal Church does not 
cially teach this form of prayer 
leaves such belief and practice up tc 
individual and his or her own piety 
devotion. My own prayer life does n< 
in this particular direction of prayir 
or through saints, although, as I 
plained above, I do feel surrounded 
supported by a company, a grou 
faithful friends from the past and 
present. 

This being surrounded - or being 
compassed by so great a cloud of 
nesses," as our Prayer Book puts : 
manifests itself in a number of cliffe 
ways: by going to church on a partic 
saint's day, by learning about a par 

lar person in one of the books mentic 
above, by reading about a particul 
admirable character in a piece of fic1 
and by working with and living with 
leagues, wife, and children, who all c 
up God's saintly ways each and e 
day. 

Finally, for goodness sake, don' 
too hard on yourself for asking and 
dering. As one theologian has said, J 
with no room to doubt or question i 
faith. The mind is the storehous 
questioning, wondering, and imagir 
God made that mind and wants us t 
with him in and through our mind: 
well as our hearts. Analyze and be t 
Trust God. God wants us to be 
selves, not someone else. 

Thanks for writing. My ways ma:y 
end up being your ways; my ans· 
may not become your answers, bu 
share the same questions and the •� 
wonder, and, I thank God, we are be 
part of that communion of saints 
ask about. 



"though some may feel the word blessed appropriate, 

others who have studied the Beatitudes have 

felt some uneasiness with it. 

Is There 

a Better Word? 

By ALBERT S. NEWTON 

�here a better word than blessed for 
te Beatitudes? Perhaps not. Blessed 
1 long and almost sacred association 
r English language as a translation 
1e Greek word, makarioi. It sounds 
�ell at the beginning of each verse in 
'irst extended teaching of Jesus, as 
'.ded in Matthew 5:3-1 1, as well as 
1horter version in Luke· 6:20-22. 
be it is simply the sound of blessed, 
the sound of certain bells, that 
�s us search for a better word - if 
� is one. 
could be that blessed has become so 
rined that it rings with something 
,olemn note, almost tolling a settled 
ection, commanding in its tone. 
e may feel that appropriate; others 
not express it in quite those terms, 
[ believe most who have studied the 
;itudes have felt at least some un-
1ess with the word blessed. The 
lem is that no one has come up with 
;ter word or phrase to communicate 
'inging and proclaiming note - seri
yet joyful; promised, yet present -
:h seems to be the sense of the intro-

Rev. Albert S. Newton is the rector 
ll Saints ' Church, Montgomery, Ala. 

duction to what we call Jesus' Sermon 
on the Mount. 

Take a look at some of the • transla
tions. Blessed has been enshrined in the 
King James Version for centuries, mem
orized and precious to our very souls. 
Almost 40 years ago the translators of 
the Revised Standard Version must 
have considered other words, but they 
could come up with nothing better and 
left it blessed. 

The translators of the New English 
Bible said that they were about an en
tirely new translation rather than a revi
sion, and in their new freedom felt that 
two words could be used: "How 
bleat . . . .  " Still maintaining that special 
word, those translators found a new ring 
- something of proclamation, with per
haps a certain lightness. Even with that, 
some must have felt that a note of joy 
and gladness was needed. 

More recent translations, such as the 
Jerusalem Bible and Today's English 
Version, have broken completely with 
the blessed and have come up with the 
word, "happy" or "how happy" - both 
happily and unhappily, some of us would 
think. The note of joy is finally there, 
yes. But in attaining that positive note, 
something was lost - the depth, the 
quality, the resounding characteristic 
that we feel in this passage. We cannot 
escape the fact that happy sounds a lit
tle too superficial. 

Not being entirely satisfied with 

with another, I have on occasion said in 
sermons or to study groups something 
like this: Happy is all right if you under
stand that this includes what we mean 
by blessed, and blessed is all right if you 
understand that it means happy also. 

So is there a better translation? Not to 
my knowledge - if we must stick to one 
word. Makarioi is simply more or differ
ent from any one word we have - even if 
we put "how" in front of it. I think I 
have at least a phrase, however, that 
might be used to carry the sense of the 
passage. 

Instead of using the words blessed, 
how blest, happy, or how happy, suppose 
we begin each line with, "Joy is stored 
for . . . .  " Joy has a qualitatively differ
ent meaning from happiness. For me, 
joy is both touched with happiness and 
founded in faith - and rooted in grace. 
The stored for communicates both the 
inclusion of the present reality and the 
future promise - and the continuing 
tension between them which is certainly 
a mark of all the Beatitudes. 

There are even a couple of incidental 
pluses to the phrase: it happens to have 
the same number of syllables as the 
Greek makarioi; it also connects well 
with the direct admonition in verse 12 to 
"rejoice and be glad . . . .  " Yet, I do not 
necessarily recommend this phrase to 
the next group of translators; I myself 
still have a certain predilection for 
blessed, despite all that has been said. 

The next time, though, if you start to 
read the Beatitudes for personal devo
tions, or attempt to explain them in a 
sermon, or give a Bible study group a 
different perspective, try substituting 
joy is stored for in place of blessed. In 
the Revised Standard Version it would 
come out like this: 
' 'Joy is stored for the poor in spirit, for 

theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 
Joy is stored for those who mourn, for 

they shall be comforted. 
Joy is stored for the meek, for they 

shall inherit the earth. 
Joy is stored for those who hunger and 

thirst for righteousness, for they 
shall be satisfied. 

Joy is stored for the merciful, for they 
shall obtain mercy. 

Joy is stored for the pure in heart, for 
they shall see God. 

Joy is stored for peacemakers, for they 
shall be called sons of God. 

Joy is stored for- those who are perse
cuted for righteousness' sake, for 
theirs is the kingdom of heaven. 

Joy is stored for you when men revile 
you and persecute you and utter all 
kinds of evil against you falsely on 
my account. 

Rejoice and be glad, for your reward is 
great in heaven, for so men perse
cuted the prophets who were before 
you." 



�est1va1 or ttope 
�- - - �  

it's like grieving for a lost child. 
But rewards outweigh losses. Ha 

these babies brings a sense of cleam 
restores a measure of lost innocence. 
not that what we do is so noble or h1 
(at our age it may even seem a I 
foolish); it's that those vulnerable, m 
babies bring us a cleansing and an i 
cence which we could never deserve 
which we can only receive with won 

Unless saints are kept in stained glass 

windows, they make us uneasy. Of course, if we had never kept 01 
these babies, we would never have 
covered what their presence brings. 
their presence brings cleansing and i 
cence, not because of what we have d 
but because of who they are. 

By R. FRANCIS JOHNSON 
Isn't saintliness something like t 

Not a chamber of commerce aware 
best Christian of the year, but the ru 
ing presence of the God who spread, 
mantle of his purity over us, much 
friend might put a blanket over us v 
we've fallen asleep on the sofa. 

"Blessed are the pure in heart, for they 
shall see God." 

T
he festival of All Saints celebrates 
purity and godliness. In a world 

rent by trouble and marked with impu
rity, saints have lived and have seen 
God, and continue to live and see God. 
We proclaim the victory song: God's will 
is done on earth as it is in heaven. Saints 
testify to the power of purity and the 
triumph of God's goodness. 

But, for many of us, a little bit of sanc
tity goes a long way. We put off the 
overly pious as "goody-goodies:' just as 
we put off the overly bookish as 
"smarties:" 

Years back The New Torker ran a car
toon of a woman talking to her new hus
band. At her bridge club that afternoon, 
she had been asked what he was like. "I 
told them:' she said, "that you are a 
living saint. That shut them up!"  Unless 
saints are kept in stained glass windows, 
they make us uneasy. 

But talking about saints is, first of all, 
a way of talking about God much more 
than it is a way of talking about us. 
Holiness belongs primarily and preemi
nently to God. He sits upon the throne 
of his holiness; holiness becomes his 
house; angels and archangels extol the 
superlative holiness of the thrice holy 
Lord God of Hosts, whose glory fills 
heaven and earth. 

Holiness is not a higher status 
achieved by a few saints; it is the prerog
ative of God alone, which he shares with 
his servants and with those special 
times and places blessed by his presence. 

We are enjoined to "worship the Lord 
in the beauty of holiness;' for where God 
is there is holiness. Saints are possible 
because God shares his holiness with 

The Rev. R. Francis Johnson is the dean 
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you and me. And, since the whole world 
is full of his glory, he shares holiness 
with you and me in our work and our 
play, in this troubled world, not in some 
distant utopia. 'lb believe in the Commu
nion of Saints is to believe that saints 
live in this world, as well as the next, and 
include the likes of you and me. 

I offer a rough analogy of how holiness 
is shared by the thrice holy God. My 
wife and I have served for a number of 
years as short-term foster parents. 
Friends always ask, "But isn't it hard to 

Saintliness is bestowed, not achie 
it is derived, not acquired. Purity co 
from God and returns to God. Thus. 
Beatitude reads equally well whe1 
versed: Blessed are those who see ( 
for they are pure in heart. 

All Saints' Day is the church's fes1 
of hope, the celebration of Christian 
fidence that God's purity is triumpli 
cleansing, restoring, redeeming, sa 
fying. 

Topaz 

October's blaze is thrust before the eyes, 
and bums away the haze inside my head -

now I am fully sane again, and wise. 

As I looked up to stare into the skies, 
my gaze fell upon topaz leaves instead -

October's blaze is thrust before the eyes. 

It was the topaz gem of any size 
that could restore a mind, the ancients said -

now I am fully sane again, and wise. 

It was the topaz gem they used to prize 
for healing fires of yellow, brown, and red -

October's blaze is thrust before the eyes. 

It was the topaz gem that calmed the cries 
and ravings of the madman in his bed -

now I am fully sane again, and wise. 

0, dazzlings that cleanse and cauterize 
my winter-dark privations of their dread! 

October's blaze is thrust before the eyes -
Now I am fully sane again, and wise. 

Glorla Maxson 
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.pitality In Jackson 

he recent interim meeting of the House of Bishops 
at Jackson, Miss. [p. 6) was a successful one in 
1s of the purpose of such meetings. Our canons do 
>ermit the bishops to legislate for the church when 
;ing apart from General Convention. Hence the 
im meetings are devoted to the exchange of ideas, 
ixposure of the bishops to important fields of con-
, and the strengthening of mutual understanding 
cooperation. 
l this being the case, such a meeting is inevitably 
;rating to those who look to our bishops for clear, 
live, and timely answers to the great spiritual and 
ti problems of our time. Yet such simply is not the 
ose of such a meeting. 
our report on the meeting, we do not pretend that 
tordinary things happened. Instead, we try to give 
eader an impression of what the bishops hear, say, 
do when they are together. 
survey of their agenda meanwhile does not do 
ce to the beautiful weather, the friendly and hospi
: atmosphere, or the excellent seafood encountered 
tckson, or to the geniality and camaraderie of the 
)ps. The host diocese did well, not only by the 
)ps, but by all who were involved with the meeting. 

Gentlemanly House 

• o doubt most people who have never seen the 
House of Bishops in session would be edified by 

:>nduct. In spite of serious disagreements among 
rent bishops, courtesy, forbearance, and patience 
·ery evident, both in parliamentary action and so
relationships. Sarcasm, acrimonious argumenta-
or cutting rejoinders are almost unknown. Our 

.tes indeed act as Christian gentlemen. 
e other side of the picture is that with all this tact 
politeness, deep and painful confrontations are 
led. Powerful, extended, and deep debates are not 
i. As in a town meeting in a small community, it 
1s no one is really allowed to win, and no one is 
f allowed to lose. 
n the truth always be so wrapped in courtesy that 
!utting edge is lost? The serious clash of great 
is would also, in its own way, be edifying. 

;onnel Records 

hurch personnel files constitute the topic of a re
cent helpful publication by Enablement, Inc., a 
11lting agency in Boston under the leadership of 
tev. James L. Lowery. Jr. The research reported by 
owery indicates that files in most Episcopal dioce-
1ffices dealing with clerical and lay employees are 
he worst, nor are they the best. 
e folders of individuals may contain information 
h is obsolete and which it would be prudent to 
·oy. There may be no stated policy for destroying 

old files. Files should not be released to police investi
gators without a subpoena, and the matter should first 
be checked out by the chancellor. Clear procedures for 
this should be stated, so that the bishop's secretary is 
not suddenly put on the firing line with no defenses. 

If the removal of documents is authorized, they 
should first be copied, and signed receipts required. We 
suspect that most dioceses have not safeguarded them
selves by defining such procedures. 

Files should not be so secret that individuals are 
likely to suffer injustice by being judged on the basis 
of information to which there is no access, no defense, 
and no opportunity to correct errors. Neither should 
files be so accessible that one's privacy is easily in
vaded by others. 

Our reflection is that today we are left with the fact 
that all institutions are understandably afraid of law
suits on the one hand, and of scandals involving em
ployees on the other. Truly crucial information is in the 
head of the bishop or archdeacon. It is communicated 
by word of mouth, not in writing. 

This is one of the unstated reasons why the wheels of 
clergy deployment turn so slowly. No one wants a rec
tor with moral weaknesses, and those who know that a 
candidate is a liability are too wise to say so openly. 

We suggest that in the long run, the way out of these 
difficulties is for the church to rely more on the objec
tive record of the individual and less on psychiatric 
reports and confidential (and perhaps undocumented) 
interviews. The New Testament tells us that officers of 
the local church should be mature individuals with a 
known track record in the community in which they 
are to serve. After 1,900 years, still not a bad idea. 

Humility 

Feet filthy from the slime of sow and shoat 
More foul than soap or sauna can repair 
Must wear in love, the shoes of proper heir, 
With sad slave stripes new draped with woven coat, 
The golden ring which honor should denote 
Is tarnished by the hand unfit to wear 
Such mark of dignity with savoir faire, 
Unworthy of fatted calf or blemished goat. 
But Father's love who ever calls me home 
Invites me to submit with humble joy 
To be recipient of unearned grace 
From Him whose grace makes possible my own. 
I find myself no different from that boy, 
Who, coming home found joy in Father's face. 

John A, Holmes 



BOOKS 

A Forceful Exposition 

CHRISTIAN MYSTICISM TODAY. 

By William Johnston. Harper & Row. 
Pp. ix and 203. $12.95. 

Fr. Johnston, an Irish Jesuit who has 
spent 30 years in Asia immersing him

self in the mystical traditions of the 
East, has now come full circle to the 
world of Christian mysticism. The 
reader sets out with him as he traces the 
genius of Christian prayer from Moses 
through Jesus to St. John of the Cross 
and St. Teresa of Avila. 

The key to this journey is conversion, 
metanoia, and self-emptying, kenosis, 
but with a twist. It is not a removal 
from the world, but an incarnational ad
herence to all of the suffering, pain, and 
mystery of the world through the incar
national presence of Jesus, a totally in 
depth and completely outreaching mys
ticism lived through Jesus, the eucha
rist, life, poverty. and peace. 

nas rece1vea more auenuon Ln!lll us u1· 

ten given to it. There is a wider, more 
open attitude in the Roman Catholic 
contributions and intergenerational ex
perience is emphasized. 

This book is presumably intended to 
be used by theological seminaries and 
other graduate schools and universities, 
by the clergy who are interested in reli
gious education, and by teachers and 
parents who want to know more about 
how and what should be taught. For the 
thoughtful reader, many questions are 
raised, and the answers should be read 
critically. 

In the Episcopal Church, many par· 
ishes give pitifully little time to teaching 
teachers, and they in tum have little 
time for their work, on Sundays or at 
home, where the parents could function. 
Gabriel Moran suggests, however, that 
interreligious dialogue in which deeper 
roots are uncovered should be stimu
lated, and that there should be "a shap
ing of the communal, liturgical, and po
litical life of the church so as to make 
possible a powerful Christian witness." 

The faith that is alive in our communi
ties will shape the faith of the new gen
eration. Every person who even men
tions God is, for instance, shaping a 
child's understanding of the word, for 
good or ill. Every one who dares to 
preach or teach the faith leaves the 
group loving God more, not caring, or 

J. WIPPEll and COMPANY I.T 
13-00 Plaza Road (P.O. Box 45 

Fair Lawn. New Jersey 07410  
Phone: (201 ) 796-9422 

Dept. LC 

Johnston emphasizes that what is 
uniquely Christian is our involvement 
with Jesus Christ. Implicit is the reality 
that to be with the Lord is to be with all 
of his people: the poor, the lorn, and the 
outcast, and to be in prayer always and 
in all ways committed to justice and 
peace. This book draws together scrip- Ir;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;::;;::;;::;;::;::::::;::;::::::::::::::;� 
ture, sacrament, community, and the 
feminine dimension of the mystical ex
perience (particularly Mary) to provide a 
contemplative framework for today's 
concerns. 

My only caveat is that · for many An
glicans this book - wholly Roman Cath
olic in most aspects - draws from con
ciliar statements, stresses Marian 
theology and eucharistic doctrine. It 
may be foreign to those who are not 
familiar with or in harmony with such 
churchmanship. It is a splendid book, 
though, with a forceful exposition for 
the reality of peace and life through im
mersion in God. It is a vital study of the 
Christian mystical tradition, and how to 
live it. 

MARY MOON HEMINGWAY 

Kittery Point, Maine 

Educating the Faithful 

CHANGING PATTERNS OF RELI

GIOUS EDUCATION: Edited by Mar

vin J. Taylor. Abingdon. Pp. 320. $14.95 
paper. 

This is an ambitious survey of 21 
essays which summarize changing 
thought in the theological, philosophi
cal, and methodological aspects of reli
gious education. 

They include essays on working with 
adults and children, on white and black 
congregations, and on the increasing 
power of women. Evangelical theology 

TH E HOSPITAL 
HANDBOOK 

Lawrence Reimer and 

James Wagnor 

Provides a wealth of practical informnion on hospital 
ministry. SS.95 

H EAVE N KNOWS, 
KATE 
Thomas L. Are 

Each chapter relates a first hand encounter with ill or 
dving peopfe based on the author's t-.venty-fu,e years of 
pastoral experience. S4.9S 

Heaven 
Knows, 

Kate 
Thomas L. Are 
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e professionals need to be given 
and opportunity to do their work in 
• to inform those who make up the 
nunity of faith, but it is in families, 
1 they take time to listen to each 
·, that the ultimate questions about 
1eaning of life and death are raised. 
tlg Dykstra, in his essay makes an 
rtant statement: "It is becoming 

and more clear that the religious 
,e that forms people's faith does 
come primarily in formal educa-
1 contexts. . . . Our faith is formed 
1r primary communities through 
to day interactions of the people 
9urround us." 

DORA P. CHAPLIN 

Staten Island, N.Y. 

Books Received 

: The Journal of an Understanding Heart. By 
/Vhiteley. Adapted by Jane Boulton. Tioga 
Iring Co. Pp. 190. $12.95. 
)S AMONG THE WHEAT. Discernment: 
Prayer and Action Meet. By Thomas H. 
S.J. Ave Maria Press, Pp. 204. $4.95 paper. 

JNE WITH THE INFINITE. By Ralph 
Trine. Keats Publishing. Pp. 226. $10.95 

NtW� 
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tional Council of Churches. Their re
marks prompted many comments and 
questions. 

For the final afternoon the bishops 
were in plenary session. The Pastoral 
Letter, a draft for which had been favor
ably received before, was adopted with 
some changes. The sale of the Episcopal 
Church Headquarters in New York was 
discussed, but the bishops felt it pru
dent to delay sale until the General Con
vention next year. 

The session was nearing its end when 
the Rev. Joe Morris Doss of New Or-
leans briefly described to the bishops 
the experiences he and Bishop Leo 
Frade of Honduras have had as a result 
of government prosecution. Now fully 

.tt.ev. 1:ianur Kanty ot Jerusalem. 
Not all the ti.me of the House of Bish

ops was devoted to work and worship. 
On Sunday evening, Bishop and Mrs. 
Duncan Gray entertained the bishops 
and their wives at a southern seafood 
picnic. Monday evening the host diocese 
sponsored a Bishop Allin Night with a 
concert in the cathedral and a reception 
following. Various other activities and 
meetings of special groups took place on 
Wednesday afternoon and evening. Re
tiring bishops were honored at a dinner 
on the final evening. H.B.P. 

BRIEFLY. . .  
acquitted and exonerated, the priest and The Rt. Rev. William c. Wantland, 
the missionary bishop still face massive Bishop of Eau Claire, spent the month 
debts from the cost of their defense. He of August visiting the Church of the 
thanked the bishops for their paStoral Province of Southern Africa and the Di
and financial support. ocese of Matabeleland as the guest of 
• In addition to the scheduled activities the Southern African Church Union. 
of the bishops, a number of distin- Bishop Wantland's visit took place as 
guished visitors were invited to address part of a plan to forge stronger links 
the house briefly. Among these were between the SACU and the Evangelical 

r Governor William Allain of Mississippi, and Catholic M1"ss1·on m' the U.S. The �IRROR MIND: Spirituality and Trans or-
,. By William Johnston. Harper & Row. Pp. x Bishop William Houck of the Roman bishop led several catholic renewal days 
1. $6.95 paper. Catholic Diocese of Jackson, the Rt. in the Transvaal and Cape Provinces, 
,TIAN ETHICS FOR TODAY. By William Rev. Ramon Peral of the Spanish Re- carried out a full schedule of teaching 
_y._H_arpe_r_&_Ro_w_._Pp_. 2_2_a._$_7._95_p_a_per_. ___ f_or_m_ed_E_p_i_sc_o_p_al_C_h_u_rc_h_,_an_d_th_e_R_t

__,
. and preaching, and conducted the dioce-

san clergy retreat for Matabeleland. 

26 WEEKS FOR $ 1 0.50 
- A special offer for new subscribers -

,ubscribe now to THE LIVING CHURCH and each week 
,ou will receive current news of the Episcopal Church, 
eature articles, book reviews, special reports, devotional 
naterial and much more. THE LIVING CHURCH is the 
mly independent national weekly newsmagazine in the 
:hurch serving clergy and laypeople since 1 878. This spe
:ial introductory offer - a 26 weeks' subscription for only 
no.so - is for new subscribers only. Foreign postage is 
i5.00 additional. 

----------�---�---------------------
fHE LIVING CHURCH 
i07 E. Michigan, Dept. A 
v\iJwaukee, WI 53202 

wish to subscribe to THE LIVING CHURCH for 26 weeks 
it the special introductory rate of $ 1 0.50. This is a new 
;ubscription, and I enclose my payment of $ 1 0.50. 

�ame ______________ _______ _ 

l\ddress ___________________ _ 

:ity _______ State _____ Zip _____ _ 

■ 

The Jewish Theological Seminary in 
Manhattan, considered to be the flag
ship institution of Judaism's conserva· 
tive movement in the U.S., admitted 
women to its rabbinical studies pro
gram, leading to ordination, for the first 
time this fall. On September 5, 1 9  
women registered amid a host of re
porters and TV lights at the 98 year-old 
seminary. Reform Judaism admitted 
women to the rabbinate several years 
ago. 

■ 

The Brotherhood of St. Gregory, one 
of the largest religious communities for 
men in the Episcopal Church, celebrated 
the 15th anniversary of its founding 
with a festival Eucharist at St. Bartho
lomew's Church, White Plains, N.Y., 
on September 16. The community's 
founder and superior general, Br. 
Richard Thomas Biernacki, BSG, was 
joined in this service by the episcopal 
visitor, the Rt. Rev. Paul Moore, Bishop 
of New York, who celebrated and 
preached. Among those in the proces
sion were the Rev. Canon James 
Gundrum, executive officer and secre
tary of General Convention, and the 
Rev. Canon Richard J. Anderson, execu
tive for communication at the Episcopal 
Church Center in New York. 



CLASSIFIED 
BOOKS 

�NGLICAN THEOLOGICAL BOOKS - schol· 
1rly, out-of-print - bought and sold. Send $1 for 
:atalog. The Anglican Bibliopole, R.D.3, Box 116d, 
3aratoga Springs, N.Y. 12866. (518) 587-7470. 

CHRISTIAN SPIRITUALITY-quality booklets. 
Descriptive list. Bemerton Booklets, Box 99309A, 
�an Francisco, Calif. 94109. 

CHURCH MUSIC 

RITE II MUSIC FOR EUCHARIST. "St. Mi
�hael's Mass" time-tested, preferred nationwide! 
Send $2.25 for Exam Packet incl. Pew Edition and 
Choir anthem on "Hyfrydol;' Benjamin Harrison, 
6630 Nall, Mission, Ken. 66202. 

FOR SALE 

WHAT'S A KRINGLE? It's a genuinely delicious, 
genuinely Danish, 16" oval of filled pastry guaran
teed to be habit-forming. Pecan, apricot, almond, 
raspberry, strawberry, blueberry, date or prune. 
Choose any two, boxed $10.95 including UPS (conti
nental U.S.I. For air shipping add $3.00 a box. 
MasterCardNisa, check or money order to: St. 
Stephen's Growth Committee, 3813 Haven, Racine, 
Wis. 53405. 

NEEDLEWORK 

DESIGNS IN NEEDLEPOINT: Altar kneelers 
(symbolic church designsl, wedding kneelers, dioce
san seals. Custom or stock designs handpainted on 
cut-to-measure canvas and supplied with wools for 
working. Margaret Haines Ransom, B.F.A., 229 Ar· 
bor Ave., West Chicago, 111. 60185. Phone (3121 231-
0781. 

JESSE TREE designs for cross-stitch or needle
point. 29 patterns representing Christ's Old 'Thsta
ment heritage - hang one ornament each day 
throughout Advent. Suggested Scripture readings 
given. Excellent for family or classroom use. Send 
$5.50 (postpaidl to: Karen L. Ford, Box 10097, 
Scottsdale, Ariz. 85271. 

POSITIONS OFFERED 

WANTED: Retired rector. 'I\vo small churches in 
North Carolina, non-stipendiary. Rectory and all util
ities plus travel furnished. Reply to: F. H. Gregory, 
401 Cedar St., Weldon, N.C. 27890. 

POSITIONS WANTED 

PRIEST, mature, hard worker, prayer and spiritual 
growth oriented, good with all ages, effective teacher 
and preacher would like assistantship in Anglo
Catholic parish with rector over 50. Reply Box D-
592•. 

YOUTHFUL, experienced, rector, liberal and re
newed, seeks same in urban parish or mission. Edu
cation, liturgy, new membership growth, administra
tive and pastoral skills. Moderate moving expense. 
Rectory not required. Possible share interview ex· 
pense if serious. Reply Box F-593*. 

•In care of The Living Church, 407 E. 
Michigan St., Milwaukee, Wis. 53202. 

PEOPLt:. 
and places 

Appointments 

The Rev. John G. Arthur is vicar of the Church of 
St. John the Divine, Burkburnett, Texas, and priest
in-charge of St. Patrick's Church, Bowie. 

The Rev. Jack Hennings, Jr. is rector of Grace 
Church, Sheffield, Ala. Add: Box 838, Sheffield 
36660. 

The Rev. Thomas E. Hightower is vicar of the 
Church of St. Peter and St. Paul, Arlington, Texas. 

The Rev. Donald N. Kreymer, formerly vicar of 
Holy Spirit Church, Graham, Texas, is now the 
rector. 

The Rev. Frank Mathews is rector of St. Philip's 
Church, Fort Payne, Ala. Add: 2813 Godrey Ave., 
Fort Payne 35967. 

The Rev. Robert Oren Miller is rector of the 
Church of St. Francis of Assisi, Pelham, Ala. Add: 
Box 388, Pelham 35124. 

The Rev. Bernard E. Moritz is curate at the 
Church of the Nativity, Huntsville, Ala. Add: 208 
Eustis Ave., Huntsville 35801. 

The Rev. Albert D. Perkins, formerly curate at St. 
John's Church, Montgomery, Ala., is now rector. 
Add: 113 Madison Ave., Montgomery 36104. 

The Rev. William C. Webb is vicar of Holy Com
munion Church, Lakeview, N.Y. This is part of a 
team ministry with Hamburg and Springville. Add: 
261 E. Main St., Hamburg, N.Y. 14075. 

Ordinations 

Priests 
Spokane-David Lee Roy Lundeen; add: S. 3828 

Skyview Dr., Spokane, Wash. 99203. 

Deacons 

Albany-Douglas Arthur Alamillo, Ghent, N.Y. 
Chicago-Carl Bradshaw Winter; add: Nashotah 

House, Nashotah, Wis. David John Schlafer, to be 
on the faculty of Nashotah House. 

Montana-Carolyn Keil, assistant, Church of the 
Incarnation, Great Falls, Mont.; add: Box 1426, 
Conrad, Mont. 59425. James Thistle, deacon-in
charge, St. Mary's Church, Malta, Mont.; add: Box 
515, Saco, Mont. 59261. 

Western New York-Bruce N. Gillies, chaplain at 
Children's Hospital, Buffalo. Leverne Richard 
Steffenhagen, assistant, St. Mark's Church, North 
Tonawanda, N.Y. Gay C. Walser, assistant, St. 
Mark's Church, Buffalo. 

Changes of Address 

The Rt. Rev. Wilbur Hogg, retired Bishop of 
Albany, may be addressed at 12  Kenilworth St., 
Portland, Maine 04102. 

The Rev. Allan C. Parker, Jr,, rector of Trinity 
Church, Seattle, Wash., may be addressed at 615 
Eighth Ave., Seattle 98104. 

Deaths 

Viola Mae Carroll Terwilliger, 65, wife of 
the Rt. Rev . Robert E. Terwilliger, Suffragan 
Bishop of Dallas, died on September 7 in a 
nursing home, after a long illness. 

Born in Porterdale, Ga., she received a bachelor of 
science degree from Mississippi Southern College 
and did postgraduate work at Yale, where she met 
her future husband, who also was a student there. 
They were married in 1942 and before going to 
Dallas, they lived in Massachusetts, Connecticut, 
New York, and Los Angeles. Mrs. Terwilliger was a 
member of the Church of the Incarnation, Dallas. A 
daughter, Anne Elizabeth of Huntington, N.Y., also 
survives her. 
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POSITIONS WANTED 

ANGLO-CATHOLIC priest, ECM, desires to 1 

contact with Anglo-Catholic parish seeking r, 
Reply Box P-590*. 

ORGANIST/CHOIRMASTER seeks Anglo-I 
olic parish. D.M.A., Eastman. Associate O/C fo 
years, Church of the Advent, Boston. R.S.C.M. 
ing. Reply Box B-594 •. 

EXPERIENCED musician nearing completi, 
D.M.A. degree (organ) seeks full-time orgi 
choirmaster position in far west area. Resume 
able upon request. Reply Box F-595•. 

PUBLICATIONS 

CHRISTIAN CHALLENGE, "An Indeper 
Witness in the Anglican/Episcopal Tradi1 
Monthly news and opinion magazine for lo: 
Episcopalians and traditionalist Anglicans. 
$12.50 for six issues to Box 2624, Victoria, 1 
77902. (5121 578-1501. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

RENOVATION, restoration, repair, finishing, 
ishing of pews, panels, altars, and other woo 
tures in churches and associated buildings. Tun 
experience in restoration and refinishing of v 
wood articles and areas. Throughout the l 
States. For further information and quott 
write: James Frederick and Associates, 7208 S 
E. Ave., Tulsa, Okla. 74133; (918) 496-3180. No 
est, long term financing available. 

CHURCH-BELLHANGER available for all ki 
bell work. Apprenticeship served with White< 
Foundry, London. Chime and carillon mainte1 
Single bells restored for hand-tolling. Englisl 
hung for change-ringing. Linda C. Woodforcl 
Smith Court No. 3, Boston, Mass. 02114. (60� 
9441. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RAU 
(payment with orclar) 

(A) 37 Cts. a word for one insertion; 33 cts. a " 
insertion for 3 to 12 insertions; 31 cts. a word. a, 
tion for 13 to 25 insertions; and 29 cts. a " 
insertion for 26 or more insertions. Minimum r 
insertion, $3.85. 

(B) Keyed advertisements, same rate w, (A) abo, 
three words (for box number) plus $3.00 service 
for first insertion and $1.60 service charge f, 
succeeding insertion. 

(C) Resolutions and minutes of Church organizati 
cts. a word. 

(D) Copy for advertisements must be received at I 
days before publication date. 

IHI LIVING CHURCH 

407 E, Michigan Street MIiwaukee, Wis. 

Use the classified columns < 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

to BUY or SELL 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 

When requesting a change of address, please enclose 
well 88 new address. Changes must be received at le, 
weeks before they become effective. 

When renewing a subscription, please return our me 
dwn bill showinK your name and complete address. 
renewal is for a gift subscription1 please return our mE 
dum bill showing your name and address as well 88 th 
and address of the recipient of the gift. 



CHURCH DIRECTORY 

HINGTON,  D.C. 
JL:S 2430 K St., N.W. 
"'· Canon James R. Daughtry, r 
1sses 7:45, 9, 11 :15, Sol Ev & B 8. Masses Daily 7; also 
Sat 9:30; Wed 6:15; Thurs 12 noon HS; HD 12 noon & 
IP 6:45, EP 6; C Sat 5-6 

ONUT GROVE, MIAMI ,  FLA. 
:PHEN'S 2750 Mcfarlane Road 
' & HC 8, HC 10 & 5; Daily 7:15 

•ARAISO , FLA. 
)E'S 
v, Robert P. Mathison, r 

Hwy. 190 & Aurora 

:U 8, 10:30, 5:30; Wed HS 1 1 :30, H Eu Noon. 5:30; HD 
,on 

1NTA, GA. 
WIOUR 1068 N. Highland Ave., N.E. 
sses 7:30, 9:15, 1 1 :15, 7:30. Daily Masses 7:30, Tues 
30. Fri 7:30, 1 0:30.  C Sat 8 

NGFIELD, ILL. 
JRAL CHURCH OF ST. PAUL 2nd and Lawrence 
ry Rev. Richard A. Pugliese Near the Capitol 
1ss 8, 10:30 (summer 7:30, 9:30). Daily Mass 1 2:15  
Ies, Thurs, Fri. 5:1 5  Wed 

�NAPOLIS , IND. 
• CHURCH CATHEDRAL 
en! Circle, Downtown 
y Rev. Rogar Scott Gray, dean & r 
8, 9 (Cho), 11 (Cho, men & boys). Daily Eu 7 
1 12:05, Sat 8). HD 12:05 

IN ROUGE, LA. 
:E'S 8833 Goodwood Blvd., 70806 
•· Clarence C. Pope, Jr., r; the Rev. Donald L. Pul• 

u 8:30, 10:30, 5:30. MP 8:40 ex Sun 8; EP S. Mon H Eu 
9 & 7, Wed 9, Thurs 7, Fri 9, Sat 9. C Sat 4:15 

ORLEANS , LA. 
IA'S 1 313  Esplanade Ave. 

nearest Vieux Carre & Downtown 
sses 8, 10:30 

roN, MASS. 
H OF THE ADVENT 30 Brtmmer St. 
r. Donald R. Woodward, pries1-in-charge 
,ses 8, 9 (Sol), 1 1  (Sol High), 6. Daily as anno 

INTS 209 Ashman! St., Ashmont, Dorchester 
1ont Station on the Red Line (436-6370; 825-8456) 
,. J.F. Titus Oates, r; the Rev. Ronald E. Harrison, c 
l Low Mass, 1 0 Solemn Mass. Dally Mass 7 

;SION CHURCH 
IOHN THE EVANGELIST 
loin St., near Mass. General Hospital 
,. Emmett Jarrett, v 

Beacon Hill 

8:30, Sol Eu 10:30, Sunday School 9:45. Daily MP 
5:30, Mass 12:10 (ex Tues 8, Thurs 7:30). C Sun 10-

ri 6-7 

- Light face type denotes AM, black face PM; add, 
;s; anno, announced; A.C, Ante-Communion; appt, 
1tment; B, Benediction; C, Confessions; Cho, Cho-
1 S, Church School; c, curate; d, deacon, d.r.e., 
" of religious education; EP, Evening Prayer; Eu, 
rist; Ev, Evensong; EYC, Episcopal Young Church
))(, excepl; 1S, 1st Sunday; hol, holiday, HC, Holy 
,union; HD, Holy Days; HH, Holy Hour; HS, Healing 
a, HU, Holy Unction; Instr, Instructions; Int, lnterces
LOH, Laying On of Hands; Lit, Litany; Mat, Matins; 
,rning Prayer; MW, Morning Worship; P, Penance; r. 
r-em, rector emeritus; Ser, Sermon; SM, Service of 
Sol, Solemn; Sta, Stations; V, Vespers; v, vicar; 

'oung People's Fellowship. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
THE CHURCH OF GETHSEMANE 905-4th Ave., So. 
The Rev. Thomas L. Monnat, r 
Sun H Eu B (low) & 10 (sung), HS 4S 4. Wkdy: MP 8:45, EP 5, 
H Eu Wed 5:1 5  (other days as anno) 

LONG BEACH , MISS . 
ST. PATRICK'S 200 E. Beach 
The Rev. WIiiiam R. Buice, v 
Sun Masses 8 & 1 1 ,  Ch S 10:30, C by appt. Ultreya 1s1 Fri 7 

PASS CHRISTIAN, MISS. 
HISTORIC TRINITY on the GuH Coast 
Sun HC 8, MP 10, EP 6 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 
ST. PAUL:$ CHURCH & Day School 40th & Main Sta. 
The Rev. Murray L. llelease, r; the Rev. John H. Mccann, 
the Rev. John W. Bonell, the Rev. Donald D. Hoffman, d 
Sun 8 HC, 9 H Eu, 10 Education, 1 1  H Eu (1S, 3S, 5S), MP/H 
Eu (2S, 45). Fri 12 noon H Eu & Healing 

ST. LOUIS , MO. 
CHURCH OF ST. MICHAEL & ST. GEORGE Clayton 
The Rev. Edward L. Salmon, Jr., r; the Rev. Donald Arm
strong Ill; the Rev. WIiiiam A. Baker, Jr.; the Rev. C. 
Frederick Barbee; Edward A. Wallace, organist 
Sun 8, 9:15, 1 1 : 15, 5:30; MP, HC, EP daily 

OMAHA, NEB. 
ST. BARNABAS 129 N. 40th St. 
The Rev. T. Raynor Morton, SSC, r; the Rev. Marshall V . 
Minister; the Rev. WIiiiam W. Lipscomb, SSC 
Sun Masses 8 & 10:45 (Sol). Daily: Low Mass 7, also Wed 9:15. 
Matins 6:45, EP 5:30; C Sat 5 

HACKENSACK, N.J. 
ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA 72 Lodi St. 
The Rev. Marshall J. Vang, SSC, r 
Sun Masses 8, 1 O (High), 5 (Sat); Tues 7:30; Wed 9; Thurs 
7:30; Fri, Sat 9; Daily Offices 8:30 & 5:15; C Sat 4 

NEWARK, N.J. 
GRACE CHURCH 950 Broad St., at Federal Sq. 
The Rev. George H. Bowen, r; the Rev. Bernard W. Poppe, c; 
the Rev. Joseph A. Harmon, 
Sun Masses 8 & 10 (Sol); Mon-Fri 1 2:10 Sat 1 0; C Sat 1 1 -12 

BROOKLYN, N.Y. 
ST. JOHN'S-The Church of the Generals 
The Rev. Canon George Charles Hoeh, r 
1iie Rev. Henry Solem 
Our 1 50th Year 9818 Fort Hamilton Parkway 
Sun: HC 8 & 10; Wed HG 6:45 & 10; Fri HG & Healing Service 
10. Eu scheduled with all services 

NEW YORK, N. V. 
CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE 
1 1 2th St. and Amsterdam Ave. 
Sun HC B; 9:30; Lit & Ser 1 1 ;  EP 4. Daily HC 7:15; EP 5:15 
Mon-Fri, Sat 3:30. Cathedral Choristers Tues & Thurs of school 
year. HG and healing Wed 12:15 

EPIPHANY 1393 York Ave. at 74th St. 
Ernest E. Hunt, D.Mln., r; C. COies, M. Seeley, curates; J. 
Johnson, J. Kimmey, associates 
8 HC, 9:15 HC, 1 1  MP (HC 1S & 3S), 1 2:15 HC; Wed HC 6:30 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH CENTER 
CHAPEL OF CHRIST THE LORD 
Daily Eucharist, Mon-Fri 1 2: 10  

2nd Ave. & 43d St. 

ST. IGNATIUS 87th St. and West End Ave. 
The Rev. Howard T.W. Stowe, r; the Rev. Edmond Hawley, 
assoc 
Sun Masses 8:30, 1 1  (Sol); Weekdays as anno 

ST. MARY THE VIRGIN (212) 869-5830 
145 W. 46th St. (between 6th and 7th Aves,) 1 0036 
The Rev. Edgar F. Wells, r; the Rev. Andrew L. Sloane, c 
Sun Masses 9, 10, 11 (Sol & Ser) 5, MP 8:40 , EP & B 4. Daily: 
MP 8:30 (ex Sat), noonday Office 12, Masses: 1 2:15 & 8:15 (ex 
Sat). Sat only 12:15, EP 6 (ex Sat), Sat only 5:30; C Sat 1 1  :30-
12, 1-1 :30, Sun 10:30-10:50, Maj HD 5:30-5:50. Organ recital, 
1st Wed of mo. 1 2:45,1 :15 

NEW YORK, N.Y. (Cont'd.) 
ST. THOMAS 5th Avenue & 53rd Street 
The Rev. John Andrew, D.D., r; the Rev. Gary Fertig, v, the 
Rev. Gordon Duggins, the Rev. Dorsey McConnell, the Rev. 
Leslie Lang 
Sun HC 8, 9, 11 (1 S), 12:05, MP 1 1 ,  Coral Ev 4. Mon-Fri MP 8, 
HC 8:15, 1 2:10 & 5:45, EP 5:30. Tues HS 1 2:10, Choral Ev 
5:30, Eu. Wed 1 2:10 Choral Eu 

PARISH OF TRINITY CHURCH 
The Rev. Robert Ray Parka, D.D., Rector 

The Rev. Richard L. May, Vicar 
TRINITY Broadway at Wall 
Sun H Eu 8 & 1 1 :15; HS (2S, 45, 5S). Daily H Eu (ex Sat) 8, 12; 
MP 7:45; EP 5:15. Sat H Eu 9. Thurs HS 12:30 
ST. PAUL:$ Broadway at Fulton 
Sun H Eu 9; HS 5:30 (1 S & 3S). Mon-Fri H Eu 1 :05 

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 
ST. ROCCO PARISH 239 11-umbull Ave. 
The Rev. Robert W. Offerle, CSSS, r 
Sun Mass 8 & 1 o (Sung); Sat Vigil Mass 5 

CHARLESTON, S.C. 
HOLY COMMUNION 218 Ashley Ave. 
The Rev. Wm. Maurice Branscomb, r; the Rev. Samuel 
Fleming, r-em: the Rev. Nutt Parsley 
Sun Eu 7:30 & 10; Mon-Wed-Fri Eu 12:10; Tues Eu 5:30; Thurs 
HU & Eu 9:40; Sat Eu 9 

DALLAS , TEXAS 
INCARNATION 3966 McKinney Ave. 
The Rev. Paul Waddell Prltchartt, r; the Rev. Joseph W. 
Arps, Jr.; the Rev. C. V. Westapher; the Rev. Nelson W. 
Koscheskl, Jr.; the Rev. Stephen S. Gerth, Jr. 
Sun Eu 7:30 & 9; Sun MP 1 1 :15 (Eu 1 S); Daily Eu at noon, 
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri; 9 Sat; 10:30 Wed with Healing 

FORT WORTH , TEXAS 
ALL SAINTS' 5001 Crestline Rd. 76107 
The Rev. WIiiiam A. Crary, Jr., r 
Sun Eu 7:45, 9:15, 1 1  & 5. MP & Eu Daily Eu 6:45, Thurs 6:15 

HURST, TEXAS 
ST. STEPHEN THE MARTYR 2716 Hurstvlew Dr. 76054 
The Rev. Douglas L. Alford, r; the Rev. William R. Newby, c 
Sun Eu 8, 9:30 & 11 :30. Daily MP & Eu 6:45 ex Sat 10 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 
ST. MARK'S 315 Pecan St. at Travis Pk. 
The Rev. Sudduth Rea Commings, D.Mln., r; the Rev. Lo
gan Taylor, assoc r; the Rev. Frank Ambuhl 
Sun 7:30 HG, 9 HC, 1 1 :15 MP (HC 1SJ, 1 1 :15 Rejoice Eu (Rite 
II). Daily 8:30 MP, 12:10 HC. Wed Night Life 5:30-8 

FOND DU LAC, WIS . 
ST. PAUL"S CATHEDRAL 47 W. Division St. 
The Very Rev. J.E. Gullick, dean; the Rev. Michael G. Kaehr, 
ass't to dean; the Rev. Howard G.F. Kayser, canon in resi
dence; Sisters of the Holy Nativity 
Sun Masses 7:30, 10:30 (Sol); V & B (Convent Chapel) 5:30. 
Daily Mass Mon 9, Tues 6:30, Wed 9, Thurs 5:30, Fri 1 2:10, Sat 
8, C. Sat 4:30, Also Dally Mass 7 at convent of the Holy 
Nativity, 101 E. Division St. 

MADISON, WIS. 
SAINT DUNSTAN'S 6201 University Ave. 
Sun 7:30, 1 1  :30 Low Mass, 9 Family Mass. Wkdy as anno 

MILWAUKEE, WIS . 
ALL SAINTS CATHEDRAL 818 E. Juneau 
The Very Rev. Frederick F. Powers, Jr., dean 271-7719 
Sun Masses 8, 1 O (Sol High), Ev & B 6. Daily as anno 

PARIS , FRANCE 
THE AMERICAN CATHEDRAL IN PARISH 
23, Ave. George V, 75008 
The Very Rev. James R. Leo, dean; the Rev. Canon Frank 
Strasburger, canon pastor; the Rev. Murray Dewart, ass'! 
Sun: H Eu 9 & 1 1 ,  Ch S 1 1 .  Wkdys: H Eu 12 (Tues with HU). C 
by appt. Open wkdys 9-12:30, 2-5 

A Church Services Listing is a sound investment 
in the promotion of church attendance by all 
Churchpeople, whether they are at home or away 
from home. Write to our advertising department 
for full particulars and rates. 


